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Barcelona Fashion Jeweler Makes an Exclusive Debut at The Capital Area 
Gay and Lesbian Chamber of Commerce Most Sought After Events 

Bringing High End Iberian-Style to Washingtonians 

Washington, DC— Barcelona’s Fashion-based jewelry designer will be making his 
Washington, DC Debut at CAGLCC’s November Women’s Wednesday, being held at 
BLINK Eyewear November 14th, 2012 –6:30 - 8:30PM. Kinetic is the first collection 
by Barcelona-based artist Roberto Botta to hit the US. His collection translates the 
distinctive beauty of celestial bodies and objects that surround our every day lives. 
His versatile jewelry is a must have for today's busy men and women. Here, from 
Roberto Botta, are trendy pieces that work day-to-night. Through his use of silver and 
bronze, Botta has created a one-of-a-kind, handcrafted jewelry collection that is 
sophisticated and that includes some big, statement-making pieces sure to appeal to 
everyone attending CAGLCC’s Women’s Wednesday event. He is unveiling his 
newest bronze collection: Metamorphosis in February, giving media and fashionistas 
an opportunity to get a first-hand look at these unique looks. To attend this event 
please visit: http://www.caglcc.org/NovWW. 

CAGLCC Women’s Wednesday is one of the various events where Botta will be 
exhibiting his collections. “I am very excited to interact with Washingtonians and the 
LGBT community that has always had a warm response to my work,” said enthused 
Botta. “Washington is the quintessential ever-changing Mecca, and I’m looking 
forward to meeting with and creating relationships with individuals from across the 
globe.” 

Since its inception Botta’s jewelry has been a favorite among trendsetters and 
style-makers. Boasting a clientele that includes Monica Castiglioni, Natsuko 
Toyofuku, Alexander MacQueen, Grace Jones and Naomi Campbell, Botta will 
be showcasing his ultra-modern wears at GLife Expo in booth C-58. 

For more information, high-resolution images, to pull pieces for editorial photo 
shoots or to schedule an appointment, please contact press office.rbotta@gmail.com 
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